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Gale Ecco, U.S. Supreme Court Records. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 62 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.The Making of Modern Law: U. S. Supreme
Court Records and Briefs, 1832-1978 contains the worlds most comprehensive collection of records
and briefs brought before the nations highest court by leading legal practitioners - many who later
became judges and associates of the court. It includes transcripts, applications for review, motions,
petitions, supplements and other official papers of the most-studied and talked-about cases,
including many that resulted in landmark decisions. This collection serves the needs of students and
researchers in American legal history, politics, society and government, as well as practicing
attorneys. This book contains copies of all known US Supreme Court filings related to this case
including any transcripts of record, briefs, petitions, motions, jurisdictional statements, and
memorandum filed. This book does not contain the Courts opinion. The below data was compiled
from various identification fields in the bibliographic record of this title. This data is provided as an
additional tool in helping ensure edition identification: Industrial Comr of State of N Y v. Sword Line,
IncPetition FRANCIS R CURRAN 1954 214 348 U. S. 830 75...
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Reviews
Very useful to any or all group of men and women. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like just how the blogger
publish this book.
-- K r istia n Na der
A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch
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